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TO PICK NEW 
MINISTERS ON 
N0VEMBER4TR

SOLDIERS AND f 
POLICE GÜARD I 

BRIXTON JAIL 1

- WINNIPEG’S “WET 
VOTE MAY MEAN 
'SPECIAL PERMITS

MAJORITY FOR 
DRY MANITOBA 

IS 9618 VOTES

ROBINSON IS 
ON TRIAL FOR 
SLAYING BABE

IAY|I WORLD

on trial 
fs. N. B.

t. B„ re-
r. Soot il.

Moose Jaw 
» ip second

Albert Robiw 
for murder at J 
on charge of k 

In CluurlofCe 
count gives elM 
Liberal.

Premier Meii 
given great ; 
western addreei 

UNITE)

Liquor Interests Contend Wish 
of the People of That City 
Must be Recognized.Murder of Child Born to Mrs. 

, Louisa Matthews at St An- 
I’ drew* is Being Probed.

CASE WILL LAST
FOR SEVERAL DAYS

Foster Gov’t Searching to Find 
Safe Seat for Defeated Min

ister of Agriculture.

DAVID MERSEREAU 
MENTIONED FOR POSt

Total Vote Cast in Province 
Was 109,746 With Winni- 

•peg Giving 43,508.

Sinn Feiners Arrive from All 
Parts of Ireland to Take 
Port in Funeral Services.Winnipeg. Oct as—Official state- 

meats concerning yesterday's re
ferendum given out today by wet 
and dry forces confiict in Inter 
prating the meaning of the vote. 
Rev. Thomas Neville, leader of

Dempsey and 
ed to tight wtt> \ -

’PEGS WET LEAD IRISH COLORS ARE
MOURNING DRAPED

THS BRI
The mine sti IS 6,266 VOTESunset-

w
tied.

the Manitoba campaign for dryin Lon- 
oflate

Cork Deputy L 
don to take part 
Terence MacSwi

Deputy Lord Mayor of Cork 
and Aldermen View Body 
of Terence MacSwiney.

itness Describes River Cur
rents at Place Child is Sup
posed to Have Drowned.

Albert Gov’t Will Assume 
Now Full Control of Liquor 
Trade «^Province.

Winnipeg, Oot. 8»—Tonight the fig- 
urea of the liquor referendum lor the 
whole of Manitoba stands thus:

Total vote cast 109,746. Dry 69,682. 
Wet 60,064. Dry majority 9,618.

The figures for the city of Winnipeg 
alone are: Total vote cast 43,508. wet 
24,887; dry 18,621. Wet majority 6,266.

Alberta Assumes Control
Edmonton, Oct. 26 — The Alberto 

Government will now, as u -esult of 
Monday's vote, assume full control ot 
and responsMlity for the administra
tion of liquor laws within the prov
ince. New legislation will be intro
duced into the session of the legisla
ture to the way, It Is expected, of 
amendment to present liquor law, but 
Just what will be the nature of these 
changes in the law has not yet been 
determined.

Premier Stewart, when asked today 
for a statement of what hie govern
ment would do in the matter, said that 
no policy had been decided «upon and 
that the* entire question would have 
to be dealt with In cabinet before mak
ing any public announcement. He 
stated, however, that the question 
would be brought up in the early 
stages of the legislature.

Premier Stewart Satisfied.

Attempt to Re-Elect Hon. Mr. 
Tweeddale Would Split Lib
erals Ranks Says Friend.

forces, declared the vote clear.y 
indicates a detdre on the part of 
the majority voters for absolute 
bone-dry conditions.
Grant, chief executive of the Do
minion Prohibition Party, declar
ed it to be another step in the 
direction of Dominion-wide, bone- 
dryness.

EU
Dr. A. S.Prince Pauli, ot 

cend the throne li 
brother.

», will as- 
mt by his

Dublin, Oct. 26—The funeral of the 
late Terence MacSwiney will probab
ly take place Sunday. The Sinn 
Peinera arc arranging for a monster 
demonstration along the whole co u je 
of the railway betwe t i Dublin and 
Curk while the tiatn bearing the bolv 
passed.

Ixmdon, Oct. 26—The police guard 
at Brlxton prison wr/ again ‘ncreas- 
ed today. The total number o' the 
guard there is unknown, as most of 
the troops are kept under .x»vor, bat 
there is a considerable garrison in 
side the gates.

Sinn Feiners, who arrived from 
fork and other parts of Ireliud for 
the obsequies, went to Brlxton prison 
in little parties throughout the day 
to see where the Lord Mayor irafl died. 
They were all wearing Sinn Fein col
ors draped with mourning. I'Jnterpris- 
ing street vendors were also setting 
Sinn Fein rosettes bordered with 
mourning close to the prison entrance, 
while the police looked cn without 
comment.

Deputy Lord Mayor OV-allaghau and 
other members of the Cork Corpora
tion visited the prison this afternoon 
nnd were granted permission to view 
MacSwiney's body.

End Hunger Strikes.

On November 4th the Government 
will meet to HU the vacancies In the 
cabinet caused by the defeat of Hon. 
Robert Murray, provincial secretary- 
treasurer, and Hon. J. F. Tweeddale,

St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 38—The 
Charlotte county circuit court met to
day to take up the criminal case of 
The King versus Albert Robinson, 
charged with the murder of the in
fant child of Mrs. Louise Matthews, 
at Upper Mills, Charlotte county, on 
or about May 87th last.

This eve is the* outgrowth of the 
sensational case which was tried two 
weqks ago, when Mrs. Matthews, the 
mother of the child, was acquitted of 
the murder of her child by the jury. 
On her acquittal, the attorney-general 
preferred an indictment against Albert 
Robinson tor the murder of the child. 
Mra Matthews had been living with 
Robinson at Upper Mills from Nov. 
191-8.

P01
Demands Another Vote

R. T. Ferguson, represenative 
of Canadian Liquor intereste here, 
claimed that the Manitoba Gov
ernment now has a mandate to 
hold another referendum, permit
ting the electorate to say exactly 
what it does want by way of 
liquor legislation. Special consld- 

f oration for Winnipeg so regards 
(provincial liquor legislation in 
\view of the heavy wet majority 
may be asked for in the next see- 
edon, Mr. Ferguson intimated.

BY TWOVOTES 
INCH4SLDITE

minister of agriculture, at the elec
tions of October 9th.

If any of the numerous rumors 
floating about are to be relied upon 
to any extent, there will be some 
smoke at the November meeting of 
the Government

David Mereereau, M. L. A., for 
Banbury, was Ip the city yesterday. 
He was approached by The Standard 
and queried as to the possibility of 
his receiving the portfolio of agri
culture, and his own wishes In the 
matter. Mr. Mesereau is a free think
er and an Independent actor, 
is regarded by all aa a man x who 
saye.what he thinks and means what 
he says.

HARDING MAKES 
PROPOSALS TO 

RUSS. SOVIETS

Recount Before. Judge Carle- 
ton Results m Defeat of the 

hkadidate.Opposition

BALLOTS 
■ THROWN

MARKED
Where Body Was Found OUTALLHe KING PAUL WILL 

ASCEND THRONE 
OF THE GREEKS

Promises United States Re
cognition of Bolshevik in 

Return for Concessions.

child was bora on May 16th, 
1920, and disappeared on May 27th, 
and on June 6th the body of an infant 
was picked up floating in the St. Croix 
River, about a mile below Robinson’s 
house. The intent was identified as 
being the child delivered toy Mrs. Mat
thews, and from the circumstances of 
the finding of the body in a bag with 
wire wound round the body and lead 
pipe in the bag, the Crown thought 
tit to prefer the Indictment of mur-

H
Likely to be An Appeal from 

Judgment of Local Judge to 
the Supreme Court.

Ready ter Talk.
Mr. Meraerean eaya he wouldn't 

throw the Joh or or Me shoulder it 
it were offered to him, but whether 
it is comluc hie way or not he fe un
able to eay. He had but very little 
comment to muke on the situation 
but. If one were to Judge from the 
little he did my, he expecti to be 
minister of agriculture, and if he 
doesn't recelee It the Foster political 
family wSt bare an unruly member 

Working for Tweeddale.
It was learned yesterday that the 

(Continued ou page 2.)

SCHEME LAID BEFORE 
STATE DEPARTMENT Special to The Standard

SL Andrews, Oct. 2|—Judge Carle- 
ton, who was conducting court here 
for the purpose of 
votes cast in the co 
vtneial election, fini 
this afternoon, 
count as tabulated 
ton, gave the' four i 
dates and their tally

Taylor (O) 3691,
3667, Guptil (O) 36 
3634.

The real question in doubt up to 
the ecru tiny of tiie teat ballot box 
was whether Scovil or Pollard (O): 
would be the winner for the fourth 
place on the ticket. At 
they were tied but whs 
was counted the result 
tor Scovil by a major*!

Younger Brother of Dead 
Ruler to be Given the Royal 

Position at Once.

Presidential Candidate Denies 
Report, But it is Confirmed 
by Russ. Agents.

►counting the 
F for the pro
fil his work 
1 result of the 
Judge Carle- 

gassful candi- 
I follows:
Fie welling (0) 
i Scovil (Q)

dor.
interest is toeing taken in 

the case, the court being filled .to ca
pacity with spectators from all over 
the county.

Hon. J. P. Byrne, K.C.. attorney-gen
eral, la prosecuting the case against 
Robinson on behalf of the Crown, and 
R. B. Hanson, K.C., of Messrs SUpp 4fc 
Hanson, Fredericton, is representing 
the prisoner. As there are a large 
number of witnesses, the trial will 

£probably last seyeral days.
"• Chief Justice McKeown la presld- 
‘ ving over the trial, and G. P. Leonard, 

official court reporter, is reporting the 
trial.

Int T Edmonton, Oct. 26.—With the issue 
deckled beyond aU doubt on the side 
of prohibition in inter-provincial Piquor 
traffic, full official returns of the refer
endum taken in Alberta, Monday, will 
net likely be available for two or three 
days. Approximately 75,000 people 
vc ted on the question in the province, 
ar.d the dry majority wlM be some
where between 10,000 and 16,000.

"The reemit ie in no way a surprise 
lunch hour to me,” Premier Stewart stated today, 
e last box ‘‘tor I fully expected to see the people 
a victory •** this province stand out tor tie ooo-*6 vote* 5*? *****

., - |fown boundary."

TROTSKY TO BE 
LEADER AGAINST 
BARON WRANGEL

London, Oct. 26.—Deputy 
Mayor O'Callaghan, of Cork, informed 
the Associated Press this afternoon 
that It was his personal view that 
the hunger strike as a weapon of pro
test would be abandoned aft?r the 
present experiments involving the re
maining Cork hunger strikers. He 
declared, however, that the spirit oi 
Irishmen is no more broken than was 
that of Lord Mayor MacSwiney and 
the determination cf Ireland for com
plete independence Wsa never more

FRENCH AGREE TO
PLAN OF COUNCIL

Allies Take No Action Unless 
Ex-King Constantine Trys 
to Regain Lost Kingdom.

Washington, Oct. 26.—Secretary of 
State Colby announced today that 
Commissioner Young at Riga, had In- 
formed the United States Department 
that Washington D. Vauderllp, of 
California, who recently obtaxied con
cessions in Siberia, was reported to 
have told Lenine, Russian Bolshevik! 
Premier, that he represented Senator 
Harding, the Republican presidential 
candidate.

The commbMdoner’a despatch, dated 
jOobPWM. Lenine*** informed 
1H. G. WtH*. a British Wttef, that 

Mr. Vaedètllp had made certain pro
posals to the Soviet government at 
Moscow, looking to the recognition 
of the Bolshevik! government by the 
United States. Despatches from Lon
don, yesterdày, said that Mr. V&nder- 
lip had concluded an extensive ar
rangement with the Russian Soviet 
authorities by which an organization 
of Western United States financiers 
acquired a sixty year lease on a vast 
tract in Northern Siberia, opposite 
Alaska, with exclusive rights to de
velop coal, oil and ■fisheries. Commis
sioner Young's despatch stated that 
Mr. Vanderiip also was negotiating 
for concessions about Kamchatka, 
Siberia.

SETTLEMENT OF 
MINERS’STOKE 

STILL DELAYED Athens, Oct. 26—The Greek Cabinet 
assembled immediately after the death . ,h__ ___

A1«x»gieL Uat ^veaing enU ^ TJ lte4 by . formal gBS*
nr«line îhïTïri^ frit*at teet to C™1 ***toln." said he. '‘could

apif Firfe 1Z «A n - *,he^Zg: ^o“™0tmtlTrvalu=''reSt ln Smlil 
est brother of King Alexander. Prince njtion' of mtle valUe'
Paul, is called to succeed him. How 
ever, in view of his absence, and the 
relation existing between the nation 
and the House of Ex-King Constant
ine, the government has decided, in 
conformity with Article 50 of the con
stitution to convoke the chamber just 
adjourned to proceed to the election 
ot a regent until the arrival of the 
new king.

“Meanwhile, and until the oath is 
mpli-

wRMn pur
Reject 210

There were 260 hi 
by Judge Carle ton-because they were 
marked with a cross. Of Shat num
ber 200 were ballots carrying the 
cross before Pollard’*» name, evident
ly indicating the intention of the el
ector to vote tor Mr. PoIlaixL Sup
porters of the Opposition in Char
lotte are not satisfied with the posi
tion taken by Judge Carieton, and do 
not feel an elector should be disfran
chised because he has marked his bal
lot with en “X", a method employed 
to a recent Dominion election to show 
one’s intent or choice. There is every 
reason to believe an appeal will be 
taken to the Supreme Court.

The petit Jury
The petit jury was empanelled «it 

two o'clock, consisting of the follow- 
itg:— Alex. D. Herron, Dtirell Emery, 
George E. Chase, Frank Soott, Aubrey 
Johnston, Glenn Thompson, John Hop
kins. Harry Attiheson, Stewart Me* 
Adam. Thomas McIntyre, Arthur 
Meyers and James E. Boone.

The attorney-general, for the Crown, 
called two witnesses this afternoon, 
Mrs. Estelle Hall end John McLaugb-

thrown outEnd Looks to be, in Sight But 
No Announcements Are 
Ready to be Made Yet.

COMMISSION IS 
TO BE IN ST. JOHN 

ON NOVEMBER 9

London, Oct. 26. — Another day 
passed without settlement of the coal 
strike. Unexpected difficulties appar
ently are being met and it seems al
most Impossible that the miners could 
resume work until next week e-ven if a 
set tlement were reached.

After the day’s conference, a cab
inet opunofl was held at 6 o’clock. At 
7.30 the conference between the gov
ernment, the miners and mine owners 
was resumed at the Premier’s real- 

This was

Kovno is Expected to Fall to 
Poles Soon—Lett Front is 
Broken.

lin.
Mra Hall acted as midwife at the 

birth of the child, and MaLaughMn 
told of the finding of the sack with 
the body of the infant floating in the 
river; a too regarding eddies, rocks and 
booms in the river at Robinson’s place, 
where the Crown claims the child was 
put in the river.

lo Meet Business Men and 
Others i for Discussion of 

Tariff and Tax Questions.

administered to the regent in 
anee with the same article of the con
stitution. the Royal and Constitutional 
powers will be exercised by the coun
cil of ministers.’’

The cabinet decided that King Alex
ander’s body shall lie in state Wed
nesday.

Warsaw, Oct. 26. — War Minister 
Trotzky, of the Russian Government, 
has arrived at Kharkoff to supervise 
the regrouping of the Bolehevkii 
armies for a general attack on Gen
eral Baron Wrangel, according to ad
vices received here Monday.

A despatch from Riga «aid the 
Soviets have ratified the Russo-Polish 
peace treaty and have set the final ex
change of signatures for November 2.

Kovno is expected to fall soon to 
Pfdish troops. Despatches 
«fid the Lithuanian front 
been broken.

One Sugar Company 
Cuts Prices To 16 

Cents In Montreal

. _ . _____. . deuce to Downing street. 1-----------
Earlier in the day State Department f0^wed at 8 o’clock by another cab- 

offlclals. on the basis of the London ^ oauncü( after which tt. was an- 
despatches, said that, since the Unit- nvunced <*** the negotiation w*ro 
ed States had not recognized the Bol- ^ joumed until noon tomorrow, 
shevik government, no contract enter 
ed into by Its officers would be re
garded by United States government 
as binding.

It was pointed out that the depart
ment's announced
concessions granted by the Bolshevik 
authorities was first signed on April 
26, 1919. in a warning to United 
States business men and repeated on 
July 17, 1920.

(Continued on page 10)

BIG RECEPTION 
FOR PREMIER 

I , AT MOOSE JAW

INCOME TAX
EVOKES INTERESTEmergency Bill.

% The House of Commons was occu
pied in passing the Emergency B’il 
through ail stages after the second 
reading.

The Emergency BIB provides tor ail 
contingencies arising in the United 
Kingdom should the miners’ strike in
volve the railway and transport wmk

French Favor Paul
Paris, Oct. 26—At the French For 

eign Office it was said today that the 
French Government to quite in agree
ment with the policy of Premier Veni- 
zeloc in offering the Greek throne to 
Prince Paul, as he is the logical, aa 
well as the dynastic, successor to the 
late King Alexander, owing to the 
elimination of former King Constant- 
ine and Prince George, who is also 
Duke of Sparta, from the succession.

Constantine in Tears.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—The Dominion 
Sugar Company announced this morn
ing than they are now offering beet 
sugar tor «ale at $16 per hundred 
pounds, while the Acadian, Atlantic, 
Canada and SL. Lawrence sugar re
fineries' price to $17.90 for cane sugar, 
less five per cent, for cash. These 
reductions have not yet affected the 
retafl price, although they eventually 
will. Reflneres here state that they 
are sure their new prices will meet 
any influx from the United States. 
Tilt cost of sugar, before the reduc
tion, quoted by these latter com- 
Pc tiles was $19.50 per hundred 
weight

Assessment on Income of 
.Mechanics Only 1.3 Per Cen* 
of Whole Tax Assessed.
Ottawa, Oct 26—The tariff commis 

sion resumes its travels on Monday. 
It will proceed direct to Charlottetown, 
where k will sit on November 4 and 
ihence to points in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Quebec. The East 
era itinerary of the commission is ai 
iollows:

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Thursday 
Nov. 4; Sydney. N. S., Nov. 6; HalF 
fax, Nov. 8; St. John, N. B., Nov. b; 
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 10; Quebec, Nov 
11; Sherbrooke. Nov. 12; Three RJv 
ere, Nov. 13; Montreal, Nov. 15.

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of fin 
auce and chairman of the commission, 
said that from the different represent 
aliens made before the com mission 
during its western trip it was obviouc 
that the new direct methods of tax» 
lion had evoked considerable interest, 
particularly the income tax and its en
forcement.

attitude toward

^herc bad

Four Thousand Men and 
Women Present to Hear 

Him and Mr. Calder.
DEAF MUTE HIT 

BY RAILWAY TRAINGOING TO FLORIDA IN 
BUNGALOW ON WHEELSSYLVIA FEARS SHE 

WILL DIE IF SHE 
TRIES FOOD STRIKE

LATTER SINGS PRAISE 
OF UNION GOV’T

Lucerne, Oct. 26— Former King Con- 
s-tanttne cf Greece burst into tears to- 
dav on learning of the death cf his 
f» toed son. King Alexander of Greece, 

of which was received last night.

Fredercton, N. B.. Oct. 26—Oswald 
Crawford, a deaf mute, is at Victoria 
Hospital as the result of injuries re
ceived when he was struck by a train 
at Victoria Mills some time last night 

Crawford, who is about 25 years of 
age, lives ai Chipman, but had been 
working at Fraser Mill. He was walk 
ing along the railroad track on the 
way to fife boarding house before el
even o'clock last night and because 
of his deafness did not hear the C. P. 
R. train approaching, with the result 
that be was struck by the engine and 
thrown into the ditch.

Special to The Standard
New Yerk, Oct. 26—A bungalow on 

wheels, under construction by a Staton 
Island resident and prospective in 
habitant of Florida, is claimed to be 
the latest device Dor fighting the bign 
coat of building and railroad trans
portation.

Wm. Ward, designer of the rolling 
home, consisting of a living-room, bath 
and kitchen, reckoned it would be 
cheaper to build, equip and tow ills 
household, intact, by automobile to a 
place where he would not need coal, 
than to ship bis effects by train

Down In West, Toe.
Vancouver, Oct. 26.- Another drop 

in the wholesale price of sugar of one 
dcl'ar a hundred pounds to $17 was 
announced here this morning by the 
British Colombia Sugar Refinery.

iPremier Deals Frankly With 
the Tariff Question in 
Straight Political Talk.

The former King has not eeen bis son 
in several years.

Prince Paul was non-committal when 
aFked whether he would accept the 
Greek throne in the event of the 
d«atb of his brother, then still living.

will leave the matter in the hands 
of my father,” he replied.

It is understood that the marriage 
of Prince George, Duke of Sparta and 
eldest son of former King Constantine, 
o Prince» Elizabeth of Rumania, has 
been indefinitely postponed.

Expects Six Months in Jail 
Anyway for Writing Letter 
to Lenine.

Moose Jaw, Oct. 26—Premier 
Meighen received e rousing recap lien 
when he arrived in the city this morn
ing to open his tour of 6 sk&ichewan. 
He was immediately escor;t.d to the 
Royal George Hotel where an Informal 
luncheon was held to whxra any ai.d 
all were invi'ted. The utûaraoou was 
filled in with a visit to the.Lobin Hood 
Mills and Gordon Iron jidos plant, an 
address to the Collegiate ttuJ«nts, 
whilst at 4 P. M. the Premier gave a 
public address io the women in the 
public* library. A reception ;o Mrs. 
Meighen by ladies of Moose Jaw was 
also field from 4 to 6 which was veiy 
largely attended, in the evening Mr. 
Meighen and Hon. J. A. Calder, Min
ister of Immigration, addressed in the 
Armories their second au-li mce in 
ther Western tour

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULTLondon, Oct. 26—Sylvia Pank- 
hurst, the militant suffragette. In » 
a letter Which she wrote to Niko
lai Lenine, the Bolshevik! Pre
mier, and which is in the hands of 
the government, is said to have 
made this interesting comment:

T expect six months’ imprison
ment. I have cthuridered the hun
ger strike, but 1 am afraid Chat 
weapon has been destroyed aiace 
the government is letting the Irish 
hunger-strikers die.”

Miss Pankhurst was arrested 
Hast week charged with publish
ing seditious literature. She 
admitted to bail pending trial.

Several years ago Misa Pank
hurst was among the first of al
leged /offenders against British
law and order, who went on hun- FIRE AT HQNCTAM

Mr Calder, speaking in his own Moncton, Oct. 26—Fire that broke
constituency, which elected him to 8ecured “ ' leMe ftj0m out this afternoon about four o’clock
parliament as a Unionist three ye in pnson-__________________ totally destroyed the saw mill and
îf°’ d<î!tKr^nk!7JF.ith ,the tfrlffJiUes rANAIMAN I INTDC MfYT black mlth shop of Jag. Andereon and
tion which featured also the Prime VAINALilAIN LlliLKo INVI Son, located near Upper Dorchester
M5S*«Ltfdrea8' . DELAYED BY STRIKE Westmorland county. The blaze orlg- commence till 8, every seat in the MeotreaL Oot. 26—Today the total ber 1

Tj?6 waa °P®nwi wilh VP- ______ inated from a spark that alighted on church was occupied, and hundreds ceciected to date towards the tend of card of November 30th. This wiH
^5rde «en and women pres- the root of the mill. The loss is were teft ouaide. At five minutes to |S«i,060 «or the 8te Justine Hospital make a tetid distribution of 14 per

Mr. Calder, speaking first. Fold Montreal, Oct. 26 i espîte the fact about $15,660. eight, when the General arrived, the f:>r children amounted to $60,6*2.06. 1 cent for the current year.
he was to give a "straight political that the westward «bound boats tq New -----------•— crowd outside mast have numbered as - ---------- ---------------- In speaking of the bonus sir
tate. He «aid the old political lines York from British porto are already SAXONIA BRINGS $10,000400. many as Inside. The streets were fill- £ q. U. M. SHIP BUILDING. Berber. Holt, president, stated
had been, shattered and men and wo- being delayed in departure owing to -------------- t<l from sidewalk to sidewalk with » ------------- that the Roynl had experienced the
m®11 not get back to the obi the coal strike, it was learned today| New York, Oct. 26.—The steamship cheering, struggling mob. Montreal, Oct. 26.—The Canadian hast year in its history, in all de-
rut He declared that in these stmru- that Canadian liners so far have main- Sexonifc from London, Cherbourg and General Booth saw that this was an cemmauder i» expected to be complet- pertinente of Its business, and It
<ms days no man remained in public tatoed their schedule and will arrive Halifax, arrived here today with near- overflew meeting and. standing on the ed some time in December anti will be was only right that the etockhoid
Mfe because he sought power or aa«- m Montreal on time during the next ly $16.000,000 in gold, consigned to the steps of his car. he udflreesed a tew to operation at the opening of navi- ecu should share in the bank',

Kb nth ml ee «■*» SJ ten <to» fedamA raasene hunk. weed» lo the crowd. satton here aext season. proapenty.

Toronto, Oci. 26— Judgment by de- 
fauK has been signed by D’Arcy Hinds, 
Cierk at Osgoode Hall, in favor r.f 
Osier Wade, liquidator of the Do 
rc;nh>B Shipbuilding and Repair Com
pany. against the Nora Scotia Tele
phone Company, Limited, of Toronto, 
for $102,695.80 and $34.70 costs. The 
claim is on a promissory note, dated 
April 28th, 1910, for $100.000. The 
note waa due on July 2nd. Interest 
amounts to $2,699.80.

Interesting Tabulation
In this connection Sir Henry made 

public a hitherto unpublished tabula
tion showing in what proportion in
come tax was assessed last year on 
income derived in 1918, among differ 
ent occupations.

The tabulations show that 20,445 
mechanics were assessed for income 
tax, bat their assessments did not 
amount to more than 1.3 per oenL ol 
the whole Income tax assessment, al
though mechanics constituted 20.5 pel 
cent, of the total number of income 
taxpayers, 
numbered 6,493. fhelr assessments be
ing 2.2 per cent, of the whole. Manu
facturers assessed numbered 931 
Their assessment was 8.6 per cent, ol 
the whole.

"It is to be noted.-’ Sir Henry 
remarked, "that !n addition to paying 
the taxes under the income tax act, 
corporations also paid taxes under the 
special war revenue and business prof- 
its tax acts which. In the last fiscal 
year, amount to $46,228^154.”

ANDOVER HOUSE IS
destroyed by fire

COW'S PECULIAR APPET.'TE 
Special to The Standard

Marysville, N. B., Oct. 26—One of 
our citizens owns a young milch cow 

a decidedly peculiar appe
tite, as she prefers aHk hose, lingerie 
and other articles of clothing to hag. 
A member of the family going into 
the yard some time ago saw a piece 
of cloth protruding from <&e animal’s 
mouth. Seizing the cloth he began to 
pull and when he had the" cloth all 
out he found tiiat the cow had swal
lowed six yards of Itannellette.

1 ROYAL BANK GIVES 
TWO PER CENT BONUS 

TO SHAREHOLDERS

which h Andover, Oct. 26—The house^occu- 
pled until a short Time ago by Morris 
lsetoske was completely destroyed by 
fire on Sunday morning. The fire was 
confined largely to the attic, but did 
considerable damage to the rest of the 
building. Two streams of water were 
kept on the fire for over an hour be 
fore it was extinguished.

The house was one of the oldest in 
Andover and only a sliort time à* 
was sold by Mr. Letoske to Chants 
Démarchant of Tilley. Damage !s 

ited at over $2.000.

GENERAL BOOTH AT 
OTTAWA ADDRESSES 
ENORMOUS AUDIENCE

Large Distribution is Due to 
Bank Having Experienced 
Best Year in Its History. Agriculturists assessedDeals With Tariff

Ottawa, Oct. 26 — General Booth 
spoke tonight in Dominion Methodist 
Church under the chairmanship of Hie

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct 26—The direr 

tors of the Royal Bank of Canada 
have declared a special bonus of 

r cent, payable cn Decem- 
to shareholders of Re-

Excellency the Duke of Devonshire. MONEY FOR SICK CHILDREN.At 7.80. although the meeting did not two per
15th

-SATURNIA” AT MONTREAL 
Montreal, Oct. 86—The Anchor- Don

aldson User Saturate decked here to
day from Glasgow. • She carried 

1' 656 third-claan

J

Eight Cork Men 
Arrested On Way 
To MacSwiney Body

Each Wore Republican Uni
form Under Busincee 
Clothing—Were They 

Seeking Revenge?

Dublto. Oct. M.—Eight men, said
to he rflsddenu of Co* were ai-
ratted lent evening aa they were 
about to «ail tor England, and the 
police are investigating whether 
they were merely going to the 
funeral of Lord Mayor MacSwiney 
or whether {here 4a a possibility 
that they intended to arrange his 
death. Bach of the men wore the 
'uniform ot the Irish Republican 
Army under hie ordinary garb and 
«ne carried four disguises. None 
of them was armed.
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